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Introduction
•••

CALIFORNIA
“There are many programs and
services to help students who do not
speak, read, write or understand
English well. . . The overall goal of
these programs is to improve the
English language skills of students.
Desired Outcomes:
•Ensure that English Learners
acquire full proficiency in English as
rapidly and effectively as possible.
•English Learners meet state
standards for academic achievement.
Meeting these two goals will help
close the achievement gap that
separates English learners from their
native English -speaking peers.
Program Dimensions:

V. Staffing and professional
Development. Staff member are
recruited, trained, assigned, and
assisted to ensure the effectiveness
of the program.

VI.Opportunity and Equal
Educational Access. Participants
have equitable access to all
programs provided by the local
educational agency (LEA), as
required by law.

VII.Teacher and Learning.
Participants receive core and
categorial program services that
meet their assessment needs.
California Department of Education
www.cde.ca.gov
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II.Governance and Administration.

funds meet statutory requirements
for allowable expenditures.

IV.Standards, Assessment, and
Accountability. Categorical
programs meet standards, are
based on the assessed needs of
program participants, and achieve
the intended outcomes of
categorical program.

•••

DISTRICT GOALS

1. To develop in each student English
language proficiency at the level of
a native English speaker.

3. Reclassified English Learners will
continue to be monitored annually
and supported in their core
academic subjects.

students, and community members
participate in developing,
implementing, and evaluating core
and categorical programs.

III.Funding. Allocation and use of

Included are descriptions of how we
identify, serve and support the
students who enroll in CUESD with
limited proficiency in the English
Language.

2. All English Learners will advance
one level per year in English
Language Development.

I.Involvement. Parents, staff,

Policies, plans, and administration
of categorical programs meet
statutory requirements.

personnel as we seek to implement
outstanding programs for all of our
students.

•••

CENTRAL UNION
The Central Union School District
Master Plan for Services to English
Learners was developed to ensure
that English Learners acquire
academic English, have full access to
a challenging academic curriculum,
and that they build the multicultural
proficiency so necessary to today’s
complex and challenging world.
The Master Plan serves as an
operational guide for all District

4. To promote academic achievement
through the presentation of core
and supplemental curriculum in
the most effective and efficient
manner for each student regardless
of primary language.
5. Staff development will focus to
assess teachers with differentiated
instruction strategies to help meet
the individual instructional needs
of students.
6. The District will provide
monitoring and accountability
system to ensure student progress.
7. To promote students’ positive self
concept and cross cultural
understanding.

FEDERAL MONITORING

I. Involvement
1.

Parent Outreach and
Involvement

2.

ELAC

3.

DELAC

II. Governance and
Administration
4.

5.

6.

7.

Identification,
Assessment, and
Notification

III. Funding
9.

Adequate General
Funding for English
Learners

Translation Notices,
Reports, Statements,
Record

15. Teacher EL
Authorization

10. Supplement, Not
Supplant
11. EIA Funds Disbursed to
School Sites

16. Professional
Development

12. Properly Assesses Costs VI. Opportunity and
for Salaries
Equal Education

Access

IV. Standards,
Implementation and
Assessment, and
Monitoring of LEA Plan Accountability
SSC Develops and
Approves SPSA

V. Staffing and
Professional
Development

13. EL Program
Evaluation
14. Reclassification

17. Appropriate Student
Placement
18. Parent Exception
Waiver
19. Equitable Services to
Private Schools

VII.
20. ELD

8.

Equipment Inventory
21. Access to the Core

The California Accountability and Improvement System (CAIS) (Outside Source) is a Web-based system which allows the
monitoring of local educational agencies (LEAs) to ensure that they meet fiscal and program requirements of federal categorical
programs and State funding they receive.
CAIS was designed to enhance and streamline the Federal Program Monitoring (FPM) process by providing tools for storage and
retrieval of LEA documents as well as electronic communication specific to compliance monitoring.
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IDENTIFICATION
Step 1:
HOME LANGUAGE SURVEY
At the time of enrollment, all parents/guardians complete
and sign a Home Language Survey (HLS) form which is
used to determine the primary language of the student.
The Home Language Survey is available in English and
Spanish. All students, including English-Only students,
have a completed HLS on file. Original HLS is place in
the student permanent cum and a copy in the EL file.
If any of the first three responses to the HLS questions
indicate a language other than English and this is the
first time the student enters the California public school
system, the student is assessed in English using the
California English Language Development Test
(CELDT) in the areas of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing. The results of these assessments determine
the English language proficiency classification of the
student.

Transfer Students
Transfers within the District
When a student transfers between schools in the
District, the HLS and all relevant data regarding the
student’s English Learner history are sent to the
receiving school.

classification as determined by the originating
district shall be honored. (However, if the previous
district failed to administer the CELDT and the
student does have a language other than English,
then the student takes the Initial CELDT and is
classified accordingly.)

Transfers within California
For students who are transferring from another
California school district, staff will request the
student’s English Proficiency classification and
documents from the student’s former school/
district. Upon the receipt of student transfer
records, the student’s English proficiency

Transfers from Out of State, Other Countries or
Private Schools
Transcripts are reviewed to determine the student’s
prior placements and academic history. Staff will
determine based on Home Language Survey if
English Language Proficiency Assessment
(CELDT) is required.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT
Step 2:
English Language
Proficiency
Assessment
All students whose Home Language
Survey (HLS) indicate a language
other than English is used in the
home are required by the state to
complete English language
proficiency testing within 30
calendar days of initial enrollment.
The state-approved instrument used
for language assessment is the
California English Language
Development Test (CELDT). This
assessment determines the student’s
overall English language
proficiency level (1, 2, 3, 4 or 5).
The CELDT is given once for initial
identification and once each year
thereafter for annual progress
monitoring. The assessment is
conducted only by District qualified
and trained assessors.
The CELDT includes Listening,
Speaking, Reading, and Writing
assessments. For students in
kindergarten and first grade the test
is administered individually. In
grades 2-8, the speaking assessment
is administered individually and the
other assessments are administered
as a group test.
The CELDT is scored locally for
preliminary results. Scores are
calculated for each of the
assessments as well as an Overall
Score.

For students taking CELDT for
the first time, staff determines
the English Language
proficiency classification based
on the initial CELDT results.
To be considered Initially
Fluent English Proficient (IFEP), the student must score
Early Advanced (4) or
Advanced (5) in Overall
CELDT and Intermediate (3) in
each skill area. Students who
do not meet this criteria upon
taking the Initial CELDT are
classified as English Learners
(EL).
For students coming from other
California districts, staff
determine whether or not the
student needs an initial or an
annual CELDT administration.
Staff process students and
assess as needed.

The school site informs parents/
guardians of the results of the
CELDT results and the
recommended program
placement through a parent/
guardian conference or by
sending an Parent/Guardian
Notification Letter (PNL)
home. The District Office
enters the student’s
Classification and other
pertinent data in the District’s
student information system,
PowerSchool.
Site staff create a blue language
assessment folder for English
Learners. For students
identified as Initial Fluent
English Proficient (IFEP), a
green language assessment
folder is created. Cum folders
are marked to denote folders.
An EL Profile sheet is created.

Cum Files

•Cum Files are marked
English Only Stamped “English Only”

•Home Language Survey
Original HLS remains in the
cum. A copy of the HLS is
placed in the student EL File.

English Learner Blue Spot with “EL”
Initial Fluent English Proficient Green Spot with “IFEP”
Redesignated Fluent English Proficient Red Spot with “RFEP”

English Learner Files
Initial Fluent English
Proficient

English Learner

• Based on Official CELDT Score

• Based on Official CELDT Score

• Early Advanced or Advanced
Overall and all areas
Intermediate or above

• Overall Intermediate or below/
any area below Intermediate

• File to include: (Right side)
✓ Copy of HLS
✓ Hand score of Initial
CELDT
✓ Signed copy of unofficial
✓ CELDT results
✓ Signed copy of Official
CELDT results
✓ Site copy of Official
CELDT Results

• File to include:
✓ All items listed under FEP
on right side of file with
most recent on top.
✓ Primary Language
Assessment
(Right side on top of HLS)
Catch Up Plan)

✓ Catch Up Plan (Left side)
✓ EL Intervention Plan
(If needed, on right side under
Catch Up Plan)

ReDesignated Fluent
English Proficient

• Student meets CUESD
ReDesignation Criteria per
English Learner Master Plan.

• File to include:
✓ All information from EL
File moved to right side of
RFEP folder.
✓ Redesignation Paperwork
(Redesignation Recommendation,
SOLUM-R, Redesignation Committee)
Right side on top of EL info.

✓ RFEP Monitoring (Left side)

PRIMARY LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT
Step 3:
Primary Language Assessment
State law requires that English Learners be assessed for primary language
proficiency within 90 calendar days of enrollment.
Language Assessment Scales Links Español (LAS) is designed to assess
the student’s language proficiency in Spanish. This test includes listening,
speaking, reading, and writing assessments. A fluent speaker of the
student’s primary language, who is trained in test administration, conducts
the assessment. After completion of the test, the student’s overall
language proficiency level and subtest scores are determined.
For students whose primary language is other than Spanish, an Informal
Language Survey is used to determine primary language proficiency.
Results of the primary language assessments are communicated to parents
via a Parent Notification Letter.

PARENT NOTIFICATION
Step 4:
Parent/Guardian Notification of Results and Placement
Parents/guardians of EL students continuing in the District receive an annual Parent Notification Letter of
current language proficiency and recommended program placement. Parents/Guardians are informed of
annual CELDT results through a parent/guardian conference or by sending an Parent Notification Letter
(PNL) home. Notifications are provided in English and Spanish.
Parents of students new to the district are notified of their child’s assessment results via a Parent Notification
Letter (PNL). It is either explained in person to parents/guardians or sent home to them. The PNL includes
current language proficiency based on California English Language Development Test (CELDT) and
recommended Program Placement. Notifications are provided in English and Spanish.
Information is provided to parents which includes description of each Program Option, program exit
requirements, parent/guardian’s rights, and the parent/guardian waiver option.

STUDENT PLACEMENT
Step 5:
Program Placement
EL Program Placement for the student is determined in the following manner:
➡If the child is Early Advanced Overall or higher with sub-skill areas at the
intermediate level or higher, the student will be identified as an Initial Fluent English
Proficient (I-FEP) This student will be placed in the regular mainstream program.
➡If the child is an English learner, but does not meet the District’s reasonable
fluency criteria in English, placement in a Structured English Immersion (SEI)
Program is indicated.
➡If the child is an English Learner who meets the District’s reasonable fluency
criteria in English, a placement in English Language Mainstream (ELM) is indicated.
➡At the time of parental notification, all Program Options are explained to parents.
➡Parents who elect to have their child participate in an Alternative Program must
complete a Parental Exception Waiver.

Program Options explained in Chapter 2.

PARENTAL EXCEPTION WAIVERS
➡Parents and guardians of ELS are informed of an opportunity to apply for a parental exception waiver to
participate in an alternative program.
➡Parents who chose to have their child participate in an alternative program submit a Parental Exception
Waiver request to the site principal.
➡Waivers are granted unless the principal and educational staff have determined that an alternative
program would not be better suited for the overall educational development of the student. (5 CCR 11309)
➡Waiver requests shall be renewed annually by the parent/guardian. (Education Code 310)

IDENTIFICATION AND PLACEMENT PROCESS

Step 1
Home Language
other English
Lines 1, 2 or 3

English Learner (EL)
CELDT score Beginning,
Early Intermediate, or
Intermediate

Parent completes Home
Language Survey (HLS) form
during enrollment.

Step 2
Assess English language
proficiency using CELDT

English Only
Place in regular
mainstream program

Initial Fluent English
Proficient (I-FEP)
CELDT score Early Advanced or
Advanced with all sub-skill tests
Intermediate or above

Step 3
Language classification
Blue EL Folder

Green IFEP Folder

Assess Primary Language

Place in regular
mainstream program
Step 4
Parent Notification of assessment
results and placement options.

Step 5
Student Placement
•Stuctured English Immersion (SEI)
•English Language Mainstream (ELM)
•Alternative Program (Alt)
(with approved Parental
Exception Waiver)

Initial Parent Notification Letter
Preliminary CELDT results, Language classification, and Primary Language results if English Learner. Parent
signs letter and a copy is placed in EL (blue) or I-FEP (green) folder.

Official Parent Notification Letter
Official CELDT results and Language classification. Parent signs letter and a copy is
placed in EL (blue) or I-FEP (green) folder.

CHAPTER TWO
Instructional
Programs
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
English Language Development
✤To provide an equal educational opportunity for academic achievement to all K-8 EL students.
✤To effectively and efficiently develop English Literacy.
The curriculum for EL students:
Each student receives a program of instruction in English Language Development in order to develop
proficiency in English as effectively and efficiently as possible.

•EL students will receive English language development instruction in all program options
•Lessons will be delivered that integrate ELD/SDAIE strategies into content areas.
ELD specifically teaches students English in the areas of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing. SDAIE provides grade level academic instruction which primarily gives
students access to core curriculum and secondarily teaches English vocabulary and
reinforces English structures.
•ELD materials will be provided for EL students.

PROGRAM OPTIONS
Structured English Immersion (SEI)
“A classroom setting where English learners who have not yet acquired reasonable fluency in English, as
defined by the school district, receive instruction through an English language acquisition process, in which
nearly all classroom instruction is in English but with a curriculum and presentation designed for children
who are learning the language.” California Department of Education
In this program, teachers are required to teach overwhelmingly in English. The program is an English
Language Acquisition process for children in CELDT Levels 1-3 in which nearly all instruction is in
English but with the curriculum and presentation designed for children who are learning the language. The
goal is to transition the student to mainstream programs after achieving reasonable English fluency.
Program Requirements: ELD instruction is provided daily using the District-adopted programs delivered
by an appropriately certified teacher. Each English learner must receive ELD designed for the student’s
proficiency level. Instruction must include listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Qualified teachers,
ELD curriculum, ELD standards, and other appropriate assistance is provided to each English learner.
Access to the Core: Student will receive access to the core curricula from teachers with appropriate
authorization (or from teachers in training). Tutors and/or bilingual paraprofessionals also support access to
the core curriculum. Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English (SDAIE) strategies and other
instructional support will be provided to ensure that students obtain access to the core curriculum and meet
grade level standards.
English Language Mainstream (ELM)
“A classroom setting for English learners who have acquired reasonable fluency in English, as defined by
the school district. In addition to ELD instruction English learners continue to receive additional and
appropriate educational services in order to recoup any academic deficits that may have been incurred in
other areas of the core curriculum as a result of language barriers.” California Department of Education
In the mainstream program, students are either native English language speakers or already have acquired
reasonable fluency in English CELDT levels 3-5. The student is placed directly into an all English class.
The student will receive ELD from the classroom teacher. In addition, students will be provided with one or
more core subjects taught using SDAIE. Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English (SDAIE) is an
instructional methodology designed to make lessons as comprehensible as possible to non-native speakers
of English so that these students will be able to progress in their studies of Language Arts, Math, Science,
and Social Science and meet grade level standards.
Program Requirements: ELD instruction is provided based on the District-adopted program from an
appropriately certified teacher. Instruction must include listening, speaking, reading, and writing.

PROGRAM OPTIONS
(CONTINUED)
Alternative Program (Alt)
“A language

acquisition process in which English learners receive ELD instruction targeted to their
English Proficiency level and academic subjects are taught in the primary language. Placement in an
alternative program is triggered by the parents through a Parental Exception Waiver.”
California Department of Education
Parents can request a waiver that will allow their child to be instructed in English and Spanish. It will
include instructional materials and instruction in both languages with the objective to have the child
fluent in both English and Spanish. However, the Central Union School District does not have this
program. The parent may enroll the child in another school or district where a bilingual program is
offered at that grade level.

Parents/Guardians have the right to request a “Parental Exception Waiver” for an alternative program.
California law gives parents the right to request that their child be placed in an Alternative Program. To do so, the parent/
guardian must visit their child’s school to apply for a “Parental Exception Waiver” each year. The child must meet one of
the following requirements: a) knows English and performs academically at least at fifth grade level; b) is ten years of age
or older; or c) is a student under ten years of age who has been in an English language classroom for 30 calendar days,
and has special needs.

PROGRAM PLACEMENT
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY LEVELS
Advanced
Early Advanced
Intermediate

Early Intermediate
Beginning

Initial Fluent English Proficient

District’s General Program

(with Intermediate in all assessments)

Reasonable Fluency
(DO determines)
Less than Reasonable Fluency

English Language Mainstream or
Alternative Program with an
approved Parental Exception Waiver
Structured English Immersion or
Alternative Program with an
approved Parental Exception Waiver

Parents are notified of Program Placement via the Parent Notification Letter. Parents may request at any
time that student be placed in English Language Mainstream. Parental Exception Waiver required for
Alternative Program.

CHAPTER THREE
Monitoring,
Reclassification
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MEETING STUDENTS’ NEEDS
Monitoring of
Student Progress

Standardized and Criterion assessments
provide teachers with data regarding
students’ strengths and weaknesses.

•••

Students’ progress is monitored
regularly, based on a set of
District-adopted and state–
mandated assessments. These
assessments are used to
determine English language
proficiency, and evaluate
students’ language growth and
academic performance.

Data is analyzed by administration and
staff for instructional next steps. Student
conferences provide students to take an
active role in their progress.

State and District Assessments
•••

English Learners (EL), EnglishOnly (EO), Initial Fluent English
Proficient (IFEP) and
Reclassified Fluent English
Proficient (RFEP) students are all
required to participate in statemandated assessments. These
assessments for 3rd-8th students
include the Smarter Balance
Assessments in ELA and Math.
The California English Language
Development Test (CELDT) is
taken each year by K-8 English
Learners to monitor their
language development.
All students in Central School
District participate in District
benchmarks three (3) times a
year. These standards-based
assessments are given in fall,
winter and spring. State and
district assessment results are
maintained in electronic form in
Illuminate. This allows for rapid
access to results in a variety of
formats.

Use of
Assessments Data for
Instructional Planning
•••

Assessment information is used
for a variety of purposes,
including (but not limited to)
transition from one program to
another, reclassification, and
students in need of intervention.
Teachers use assessment data to
review student progress, planning
modifications in instruction and
classroom interventions as
appropriate. CELDT and other
data are used for instructional
grouping in ELD. Formative
assessments are used by teachers
to guide instruction, modifying to
meet students’ needs as revealed
by the examination of these data.
SBAC test results are used in
conjunction with tests in the
language arts and mathematics
curricula to identify students in
need of interventions. Instruction

is differentiated to support
students. Staff also review school
wide data, including
disaggregated data for English
Learner groups, AMAOs, and
long-term English Learner
student data.
Review of Student Progress
•••

Each fall, Site Administration,
teachers, and support staff at each
school site collect and review the
SBAC test results, the latest
CELDT scores, other assessment
data, student grades, and
teachers’ recommendations for all
EL students.
Teachers are provided ELD
Standards Card for each EL
student to assist them in
monitoring students’ ELD
progress and areas of need.

ASSESSMENTS
ASSESSMENT
INSTRUMENT

GRADE
LEVEL

DESCRIPTION

WHEN
ADMINISTERED

WHO
ADMINISTERS

Initially: Within 30
calendar days from
date of registration

Trained teachers
and/or staff

ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT
California
English Language
Development Test
(CELDT)

K–8

•Assesses listening, speaking, reading and writing in
English
•State mandated instrument
•Used to measure adequate yearly progress for state and
federal accountability

Annually: During
annual window of
July -October

PRIMARY LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT
LAS LINKS

K–8

•Standardized assessment of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing in Spanish

Once when
identified as
English Learner

Bilingual paraprofessional

Annually in spring

Teacher

Annually in spring

Teacher

•Identifies student Primary Language proficiency level

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT ASSESSMENTS
Smarter Balanced
Assessments

3–8

•Criterion referenced tests assessing student’s mastery of
grade level standards in English Language Arts and Math.
•State mandated instruments
•Used to measure adequate yearly progress for federal and
state accountability

California
Standards Test

5th &
8th

•Criterion referenced tests assessing student’s mastery of
grade level standards in Science.
•State mandated instruments
•Used to measure adequate yearly progress for federal and
state accountability

Central Union
District
Benchmarks

K-8

•Local measures aligned to Common Core Standards
assessing students in English Language Arts & Math.

Fall, winter, springs

Teacher

Curriculum
Embedded Skills
Assessments

K-8

•Skills assessments keyed to skills taught within a chapter
or theme in ELA, Math, Science or Social Studies.

Throughout the year

Teacher

Students on Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) may be given alternative
assessments in some cases. Special Education students may take listed assessments
with accommodations or adjusted pass rates.

CLOSING THE GAP
Central School District is committed to
“closing the achievement gap” for
English Learners. The strategic process
to assist students in “catching up”
includes five essential elements.

Standards: Clearly articulated state
content standards serve as the
framework for core curriculum.
Currently, the District is transitioning to
Common Core Standards. In addition,
English Language Development
Standards (ELD) in listening, speaking,
reading, and writing serve as the guide
to developing English language
proficiency for English Learners.

Curriculum & Instruction aligned to
standards: All English Learners
participate in a program that is aligned
to standards. There are 3 program
options for English Learners:
•Structured English Immersion Program (SEI)
•English Language Mainstream (ELM)
•Alternative Program (ALT)
(Parental Exception Waiver required)

Each of of these programs is designed
to ensure that participating ELs acquire
English and learn grade level academic
content.

Assessments & Reporting: Multiple measures
systematically assess ELs progress in ELD and the
District’s core curriculum. These assessments make
it possible to determine if ELs are making growth
toward meeting ELD and grade-level content
standards.

Monitoring & Intervention: English Learners are
monitored on a regular basis to determine if they are
being successful at closing the achievement gap.
Each English Learner has a Catch Up Plan in their
EL file. For students who are not making adequate
progress, an EL Intervention Plan is developed. The
plan is designed, implemented, and overseen by
authorized site personnel.

Evaluation: Review of the effectiveness of the
Catch-Up Plan is a part of the District’s overall
program evaluation.

CATCH UP PLAN
“Closing
the Gap”
Each English Learner has a
Catch-Up Plan in their EL
File. The plan is monitored
regularly to assess student
progress towards “closing
the achievement gap” by the
site administrator that
oversees English Learners.

An EL Intervention Plan is
required for students who
do not make adequate
growth. Students are
monitored through CST/
SBAC, District benchmarks,
and CELDT. An individual
intervention plan is needed
when a student does not
make at least one level
growth in Overall CELDT
(AMAO 1) or progress in
CST (AMAO 3).
The EL Intervention plan is
designed including specific
ELD goals and strategies.
Goals are written by the
teacher based on individual

needs as determined by CELDT hand scored details
and the ELD Standards. The plan is implemented
and monitored by the classroom teacher.

REDESIGNATION
The Process
Central Union Elementary School
District has adopted a
reclassification process which
enables students initially identified
as English Learners to exit the EL
program services and participate
without further language
assistance as Redesignated Fluent

District Reclassification
Criteria:
✦English Language Proficiency
•Using an objective assessment instrument,
demonstrate English Proficiency in Listening,
Speaking, Reading, and Writing.
Overall CELDT score:
•Early Advanced (4) or Advanced (5)
•All sub-skills Intermediate (3) or above

✦Performance in Basic Skills
•Using an objective assessment, demonstrate
mastery of basic skills in English.

English Proficient (RFEP) when
they have acquired the necessary
English skills. The reclassification
criteria include multiple measures
to ensure both proficiency in

✦Teacher Evaluation

English and participation equal to
that of native speakers in the
school’s regular instructional
program. The reclassification
criteria validate each student’s

✦Parent Opinion and Consultation

readiness to exit the English
Learner program, by
demonstrating achievement and
mastery of grade-appropriate
standards.
Redesignation Steps
The process begins each fall and is
ongoing throughout the year.
1. Site Administration monitors
English Language Proficiency
(CELDT) and Performance in Basic
Skills (State and Local measures)
for potential candidates.

(Using State Adopted Assessments and/or Locally
Adopted Assessments in ELA)

•Including but not limited to, a review of the
student’s curriculum mastery
•Note that incurred deficits in motivation and
academic success unrelated to English Language
Proficiency do not preclude a student from
reclassification.
•Provide notice to parents/guardians of their
right and encourage them to participate in the
reclassification process.
•Provide an opportunity for a face-to-face
meeting with parent/guardian.

Students must meet all redesignation criteria
and are monitored for 2 years
following redesignation.

2. Individual conferences are held
with students to review their
progress towards redesignation.
3. Site Administration prepares a
Reclassification Form for students
who have met English Language
Proficiency and Performance in
Basic Skills criteria.
4. The teacher is provided with the
prepared Reclassification Form to
review and provide Teacher
Evaluation.

5. Arrangements are made to
consult with the parent/guardian
to review the student’s progress
and reclassification criteria. If all
agree, the form is signed and the
student is reclassified.
6. The student’s EL file (blue) is
converted to a RFEP (red) file.
Copies of reclassification forms
are included.
7. Site administration notifies the
Curriculum department to change
the student’s status in PowerSchool.

DECISION GUIDE
Reclassifying a student from English Learner to Fluent English Proficient

English Language Proficiency
•Review results from objective assessment of English Language
Proficiency. (ie - CELDT)
★Is the student scoring Early Advanced or Advanced with all subskills Intermediate or higher?

No

Student remains
an English Learner

No

Student remains
an English Learner

No

Student remains
an English Learner

Yes
Performance in Basic Skills
•Review results of objective assessment of Performance in Basic
Skills in English.
(i.e. - CST/CMA, Smarter Balance, Locally adopted assessments)

★Is the student demonstrating mastery of Basic Skills in English.

Yes
Teacher Evaluation
•Review of the student’s curriculum mastery
( incurred deficits in motivation and academic success unrelated
to English Language Proficiency do not preclude a student from
reclassification)

•Does the the teacher recommend this student for reclassification?

Yes
Parent/Guardian Opinion and Consultation
•Provide parent/guardian a note of right and encourage them to
participate in the reclassification process.
•Does Parent/guardian agree reclassification is appropriate?

Yes
Reclassification
•Reclassify student to Fluent English Proficient (R-FEP)
•Administration, Parent and Teacher sign redesignation
paperwork
•Create RFEP (red) monitoring file
•Notify Curriculum Dept. of reclassification date
•Monitor student’s progress for two years
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STAFFING

Teacher Recruitment and Staffing
Central Union Elementary School District provides
English Learners (EL) with teachers who are NCLB
Compliant and Highly Qualified. Each teacher holds an
appropriate document or authorization for English
Language Development (ELD) and Specially Designed
Academic Instruction delivered in English (SDAIE).
The District actively recruits and hires teachers who
are fully EL Authorized with a BCLAD, CLAD or
equivalent.

Recruitment Process

1. Job Announcements

2. Advertisements

The District may distribute job
The District may advertise for CLAD and /or BCLAD in
announcements to placement offices at
newspapers including the following:
teacher training institutions which have a
CLAD and/or BCLAD program including:
•Visalia Times-Delta
•California State University System
•Hanford Sentinel
•University of California System
•Fresno Bee
•Fresno Pacific College
•CABE Newsletter and CATESOL Newsletter
•Edjoin.com
•ACSA Newsletter
3. Job Fairs
•A representative of the District may conduct interviews at the annual Teacher Fair at:
California State University, Fresno and
Fresno Pacific College
•A representative of the District may attend the annual Job Fair in Visalia for the purpose of
recruiting CLAD and/or BCLAD.
•The District may send a representative to the annual convention of California Teachers of
Second Language (CATESOL) in an attempt to recruit qualified applicants.
•The District may establish a pool of candidates.

Notice of Nondiscrimination
In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and California law, Education Code §200 et seq., Central Union School District will not
discriminate against qualified individuals on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, religion, political affiliation,
gender, gender identity or expression, veteran status, genetic information or test, mental or physical disability, sex
orientation, or any other basis protected by federal, state or local law, ordinance or regulation, in its educational program(s)
or anyone associated with a person or group with one or more of the above actual or perceived characteristics in its services,
programs, or activities. Anyone who wishes to file a complaint alleging discrimination on one of the above basis in the
provision of services, programs, or activities by the District may do so by contacting: Elizabethe Williams Lozano, 15783
18th Avenue, Lemoore, California 93245, 559-924-3405.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Hiring Requirements and Process
Central Union School District is committed to
employing qualified teaching staff for English
Learners. All newly hired teachers are required to
have a CLAD certificate.
As part of the Consolidated Application process,
t h e D i s t r i c t s u b m i t s a n a n n u a l s t a f fi n g
information. This data includes the number of
teachers who hold a CLAD or BCLAD teaching
authorization from California Commission on
Teacher Credentialing (CTC).

Highly Qualified Professional Development for teachers,
principals, administrators, and other personnel
The District and school sites provided
inservice in the following areas for teachers
and instructional aides with EL students:

Workshops are available for administrators,
teachers and paraprofessionals as well as
community members and parents.

1. Teaching methodology for basic language
acquisitions

Programs focus on the implementation of
the adopted programs as well as the
integration with the adopted K-8 language
arts programs.

• Basics in SDAIE teaching
methodology
• SDAIE teaching strategies and
resources
• Knowledge of testing assessment
• EL classroom management
2. A general knowledge of second language
acquisition
• Knowledge of primary language
development
• Knowledge of acquisition
3. Knowledge and understanding of the
cultural and historical heritage of
students whose native language is other
than English.

Additional training opportunities for
paraprofessionals, teachers, and
administrators are available that focus on:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cooperative learning strategies
Classroom planning
Cross-cultural understanding
ELD
Structured English Immersion
SDAIE
ELD Standards
Common Core
Step-Up to Writing
Thinking Maps
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I - EL Parent Outreach and
advisory committee meetings,
meetings regarding school safety,
Student Success Team (SST),
Individual Education Plan (IEP)
Meetings, suspensions and
expulsion conferences, and
hearings and for all due process
actions held at the district level.

•••

ENCOURAGING PARENT AND
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
It is the goal of the Central Union
School District that parents of
English Learners at all schools in
Central will participate meaningfully
in the education of their children. The
following types of activities may be
carried out at the district or site
levels to further this goal. This list is
not all-inclusive:
•When 15% or more of the students
enrolled at the school site speak a
single primary language other than
English, as determined by language
census data from the preceding year,
all notices, reports, statements and
records are sent to parents of such
students are written in English and
the primary language.
•Interpretation and translation
services are made available for
parent/teacher conferences, school

Site Level:
ELAC

•Parent meetings should be parent
friendly: held at convenient meeting
times and translation services
provided.
•Parent training sessions shall be
provided on parental rights. Such
trainings can include informational
sessions on school operations and
who to go to for assistance related
to problems or concerns.
•The school can encourage parent
volunteerism by providing
opportunities for parents to
volunteer and by providing
information on how parents can
effectively participate in school.
Regular parent volunteer trainings
are scheduled throughout the year.
•The district and site provide
ongoing staff development to all
school staff on how to work with
parents, including communication
skills, respect, and sensitivity to
their cultural backgrounds, needs,
and concerns.

Communication

Program Monitoring
I-EL 01: Parent Outreach
and Involvement
I-EL 1. The LEA shall implement
outreach to parents of English learners
that includes the following:
The LEA sends notice of and holds
regular meetings for the purpose of
formulating and responding to the
parents’ recommendations.
The LEA informs the parents how they
can be involved in the education of their
children and be active participants in
assisting their children to:
1. Attain English proficiency
2. Achieve at high levels in core
academic subjects
3. Meet challenging state academic
content and achievement standards
expected of all students
A LEA or consortium that has failed to
make progress on the annual
measurable achievement objectives
(AMAO) shall inform parents/guardians
of English learners of such failure no
later than 30 days after such failure
occurs.

I-EL 02: ELAC
I-EL 2. A school site with 21 or more
English learners has a functioning
English Learner Advisory Committee
(ELAC)

I-EL 03: DELAC
A LEA with 51 or more English learners
has a functioning DELAC or a
subcommittee of an existing district
committee in which at least 51 percent
of the members are parents (not
employed by the district) of English
learners.

District Level:
DELAC

English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC)
•••

ENCOURAGING PARENT AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

I-EL 02: ELAC
I-EL 2. A school site with 21 or more
English learners has a functioning
English Learner Advisory Committee
(ELAC).

•Parent members are elected by parents
or guardians of English learners.

•Parents of English learners constitute at
least the same percentage of the
committee membership as their children
represent of the student body.

•The ELAC advises the school site council
(SSC) on the development of the Single
Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA).

•The ELAC advises the principal and staff
on the school’s program for English
learners.

•The ELAC assists in the development of
the school’s:
1. Needs assessment.
2. Language Census Report (R30-LC) .
3. Efforts to make parents aware of
the importance of regular school
attendance.

•The ELAC receives training materials
and training, planned in full consultation
with committee members, to assist
members in carrying out their legal
responsibilities.

•The ELAC has the opportunity to elect
at least one member to the DELAC.

It is the goal of the Central Union
School District that parents of English
Learners at all schools in Central will
participate meaningfully in the
education of their children. The
following types of activities may be
carried out at the district or site
levels to further this goal. This list is
not all-inclusive:
•When 15% or more of the students
enrolled at the school site speak a
single primary language other than
English, as determined by language
census data from the preceding year,
all notices, reports, statements and
records are sent to parents of such
students are written in English and
the primary language.
•Interpretation and translation
services are made available for
parent/teacher conferences, school
advisory committee meetings,
meetings regarding school safety,
Student Success Team (SST),
Individual Education Plan (IEP)
Meetings, suspensions and expulsion
conferences, and hearings and for all
due process actions held at the
district level.
•Parent meetings should be parent
friendly: held at convenient meeting
times and translation services
provided.

•Parent training sessions shall be
provided on parental rights. Such
trainings can include informational
sessions on school operations and
who to go to for assistance related to
problems or concerns.
•The school can encourage parent
volunteerism by providing
opportunities for parents to volunteer
and by providing information on how
parents can effectively participate in
school. Regular parent volunteer
trainings are scheduled throughout
the year.
•The district and site provide ongoing
staff development to all school staff
on how to work with parents,
including communication skills,
respect, and sensitivity to their
cultural backgrounds, needs, and
concerns.

District English Learner Advisory Committee
(DELAC)
I-EL 03: DELAC
I-EL 3. A LEA with 51 or more English
learners has a functioning DELAC or a
subcommittee of an existing district
committee in which at least 51 percent
of the members are parents (not
employed by the district) of English
learners.
(a) The DELAC advises the school district
governing board on all of the
following tasks:
1. Development of a district master plan
for educational programs and services
for English learners that takes into
consideration the Single Plan for
Student Achievement.
2. Conducting of a district-wide needs
assessment on a school-by-school
basis.
3. Establishment of district program,
goals, and objectives for programs
and services for English learners.
4. Development of a plan to ensure
compliance with any applicable
teacher and instructional aide
requirements.
5. Administration of the annual
Language Census Report.
6. Review and comment on the school
district’s reclassification procedures.
7. Review and comment on the written
notifications required to be sent to
parents and guardians.
(b)The LEA provides training materials
and training, planned in full
consultation with committee
members, appropriate to assist
members in carrying out their legal
advisory responsibilities.

•••

ENCOURAGING PARENT
AND COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION

Student Success Team (SST),
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PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
Desired Outcomes
The English Learner Program has
two desired outcomes:
1. English Learners will acquire full proficiency in
English as rapidly and effectively as possible.
2. English Learners will meet state standards for
academic achievement.

Program Effectiveness
Categorical programs meet state
standards, are based on assessed needs of
program participants, and achieve the
intended outcomes of the categorical
program.
Central Union Elementary School District
has established a process and criteria to
determine the effectiveness of the
programs provided to English Learners,
including a way to demonstrate that the
programs for English Learners generate
within a reasonable period of time:
•English Language Proficiency
comparable to that of average native
speakers of English in the district.
•Academic results indicating that
English Learners are achieving and
sustaining parity of academic
achievement with students who entered
the district’s school system already
proficient in English.

Central Union School District collects and
analyzes disaggregated data to determine
program toward attaining program goals.

Goal 1:
Increase English Language Proficiency
English Language Development data
will be collected to determine:
1.The extent EL students are progressing
in ELD levels according to the district
standards for gaining English Language
proficiency.
Goal 2:
Provide equal opportunity for academic
achievement
Achievement data will be collected to
determine:
1. The percentage of EL and re-designated
students meeting grade level standards
in English Language Arts and
Mathematics.
2. Annual gains on the District’s trimester
benchmark tests among EL and
redesignated students.
3. Annual gains in the percentage of EL
and redesignated students meeting
grade level standards on the District’s
trimester benchmark tests.
Goal 3:
Promote positive self-concept and crosscultural understanding
A variety of activities to promote
involvement and awareness are
encouraged.

CHAPTER SEVEN
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FUNDING
Funding
Resources
The District is committed to
allocating sufficient funds to
fully implement the English
Learner Master Plan. Funds
are allocated following the
mandates prescribed by the
Education Code, state
regulations, and District
policies. Expenditures are
audited annually by the
District’s business office and
external auditors.
Adequate general funds
resources are used to
provide each English
Learner with learning
opportunities in an
appropriate program

Adequate basic resources are available for English
Learners, and EIA (Economic Impact Aide) are used
only to supplement, not supplant, the District’s
general funds as well as any other categorical funds
the District receives.

including English Language
Development and Core
Curriculum.
The Central Union School
District appropriates state
and federal funding based
upon the number of English
Learners. The source of
English Learner (EL) and
Fluent English Proficient
(FEP) data changed from

the Language Census to the California Longitudinal
Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS). CUESD
submits its data through CALPADS.
Specific goals for English Learners can be found in the
District LEA Plan (LEAP) and the site’s Single Plan
for Student Achievement (SPSA)

